STUDENT CHARTER
STUDENT CHARTER

This student charter is a formal statement of what our students can expect from the Institute and in turn what GMIT expects from our students. This Charter has been developed by the Students’ Union of GMIT together with the Institute. It is important that you are fully familiar with the contents of this Charter.

**GMIT’s Commitment to You:**

- Provide you with excellent learning opportunities to develop personally and professionally, providing a strong base for lifelong learning.
- Provide you with a safe, supportive, friendly and inclusive learning environment.
- Provide you with fair assessment and constructive, timely feedback on your work.
- Treat you with respect and fairness, and when necessary resolve complaints quickly and equitably through clearly communicated procedures.
- Provide you with an intellectually stimulating environment and research-informed teaching.
- Provide access to reasonable accommodations to enable your full and equal participation if you have specific requirements.
- Provide clear and accessible information in relation to your course and all aspects of college life. Protect your data and inform you about the data that is collected and how it is used.
- Support and advise you in relation to health and wellbeing, careers and finance.
- Offer clubs, societies and other extracurricular activities and opportunities to enhance your personal development and employability.
- Involve and listen to you, proactively seeking your feedback to improve the student experience.
Your Commitment to GMIT:

- Engage proactively in student life.
- Prepare for, attend and participate in classes and engage with learning opportunities and assessment.
- Conduct yourself in a manner which is fair, honest and consistent with the principles of academic integrity.
- Engage with formal communication channels to keep up to date with your course and college announcements.
- Be proactive in seeking assistance from the Institute’s academic and personal student services.
- Treat those you encounter on campus, work placement, in student accommodation and the community with respect and dignity.
- Provide honest and timely feedback on programmes, facilities and services provided by the Institute.
- Respect the property and facilities of the Institute and the wider community.
- Take personal responsibility for promoting a safe, healthy and secure environment.
- Be aware of and comply with Institute policies and regulations including the Code of Student Conduct and the Digital Student Charter.
CONTACT INFORMATION

**GMIT Galway Campus**
Dublin Road, Galway City, Ireland.
**Tel** +353 91 753 161

**GMIT Mayo Campus**
Westport Road, Castlebar, Co. Mayo, Ireland.
**Tel** +353 94 902 5700

**GMIT Centre for Creative Arts and Media (CCAM)**
School of Design and Creative Arts, Cluain Mhuire Campus, Wellpark Road, Galway City, Ireland.
**Tel** +353 91 770 661

**GMIT Letterfrack Campus**
National Centre for Excellence in Furniture Design & Technology, School of Design and Creative Arts, Letterfrack, Co. Galway, Ireland.
**Tel** +353 91 742653 /742650

**GMIT Mountbellew Campus**
Mountbellew Agricultural College, Mountbellew, Co. Galway, Ireland.
**Tel** +353 90 96 79205